Capital Location.
World of Opportunities.

The Florida State University College of Law is located in the heart of downtown Tallahassee—the capital of the nation’s third-largest state—across from the Florida Supreme Court and one block from the Florida Capitol. Few other law schools in the nation can compete in terms of location, and the unique legal opportunities that accompany being located in a state capital are invaluable. The experiences FSU law students have in Tallahassee and around the globe translate into global careers for our graduates.

The Florida Bar Examination passage rate for FSU is 83.6% (compared to an average state-wide passing rate of 65.1%).

In 2020, U.S. News & World Report ranked Florida State as the 50th best law school in the nation.

According to preLaw magazine, Florida State was the nation’s No. 1 law school for government careers in 2020.

YOUR SUPPORT PROVIDES:

◆ Student scholarships
◆ Classroom and lab equipment
◆ Research assistantships
◆ Graduate assistantships

give.fsu.edu/law